GRAND  CANARY
The Canary group consists of some nine islands, of which the most
important are TenerifEe and Grand Canary. They have been known
from the earliest times, but European sovereignty did not begin till
1402, and it was the end of the century before all the islands became
subject to the crown of Castile. This prolonged warfare was due to
the very brave resistance offered by the original inhabitants, known
as Guanches. These very interesting people, who are of Berber
extraction, withstood the Spaniards till 1483, and the name of Grand
Canary is said to have been obtained from their stubborn defence.
The final defeat of the natives was largely due to the terror inspired
by their first sight of a body of cavalry which the Spaniards had
landed on the island. The Guanches of Teneriffe held out till 1496
The Canaries were thus subdued just in time to become a stepping-
stone to the New World. The horses of the cavalry were carried to
America, and formed part of the stock from which sprang the wild
American mustang.
On quitting Madeira we caught the north-east trade wind
at once, and had a capital run to the Grand Canary, doing the
197 miles in 5i| hours.
The aspect of our new harbour, Puerto de la Luz by name,
was somewhat depressing. On its south side is the 'mainland
of the island, which consists of sandhills, behind which are
bleak, arid-looking mountains, whose summits during the whole
of our three weeks' stay were continuously veiled in mist. The
west side is formed by the promontory of Isleta, which would
be an island save that it is connected with Grand Canary by
a sand isthmus washed up by the sea, much after the manner
that Gibraltar is united to the Spanish mainland. The re-
mainder of the protection for the harbour consists of artificial
breakwaters. The only spot on which the eye rests with plea-
sure is a distant view of a cluster of houses, above which rises
a cathedral; this is the capital, Las Palmas, which lies two
or three miles to the south. The effect made on the new-
comer, especially after leaving luxuriant Madeira, is that of
having been transported into the heart of Africa.
The port, if not attractive, is at any rate prosperous, The
Canaries are still a stepping-stone to the New World, and in
accordance with modern requirements have turned into a great
coaling station. In Puerto de la Luz six or seven different finns
compete for the work. The British Consul, Major Swanston,
gave us a most interesting account of his duties during th e

